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Proudly serving the Rose Hill Community through
Dedication, Integrity, Compassion

Message from Chief Nelson Mosley

Nelson L. Mosley
Chief of Police
The Rose Hill Police Department is pleased to present our 2019 Annual Report.
During the past year, we’ve continued our work on departmental efficiency changes as well as
identified goals and projects. A few highlights of the year have been:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The City of Rose Hill, Kansas was designated by Safe-Wise as the 2nd Safest City
in the State of Kansas for 2019.
RHPD Implemented a new Records Management System called Enterpol that was
approved by Council.
RHPD transitioned to a new in car and body camera system that was approved
by Council. This transition eliminated the L3 system to go to the WatchGuard
system. This system has a better picture with sound clarity.
Detective Tharp now serves as a certified, trained Public Information Officer
(PIO) for the department.
Lt. Parlier now serves as the Department’s Rangemaster after being trained and
certified.
Officer Sibley serves as the Department’s Taser Instructor as well as a Field
Training Officer (FTO) after being trained and certified.
Chief Mosley was elected to serve as Vice President for the Kansas Association
of Chiefs of Police (KACP).

The outstanding support and partnerships in this community are clearly reflected in our ability
to keep Rose Hill safe. We certainly recognize and value the partnership with our citizens in
continuing our efforts to keep Rose Hill a place where people want to live, work and play. I
am proud to lead and serve alongside the dedicated men and women of the Rose Hill Police
Department who are committed to maintaining Rose Hill as a safe and secure community. I
want to thank members of this community for your continued support of our department as
well as your participation and involvement. Our accomplishments, now and in the future are
not possible without your support.
Respectfully,
Chief Nelson Mosley
Rose Hill Police Department

Rose Hill Police Department’s
Mission Statement
The Rose Hill Police Department is committed to the protection of life; property
and public peace through training, professionalism, integrity and hard work. We
continually work to build partnerships to further our mission to make Rose Hill
the safest community possible.
Proudly serving the Rose Hill Community through Dedication, Integrity and Compassion.
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Detective Missy Tharp

Field Services Division

Lt. Taylor Parlier

Officer Joel Sibley

Sgt. Jason Conrad

K-9 Urlo

Officer Blake Weekley
K-9 Handler

Officer Kevin Lee

Officer Katrina Chance

PT Off. DeShaun Smith

Reserves

Res. Sgt. Ed Musterer Res. Off. Noah Briggs

Reserve officers are volunteer, non-paid members of the department. They answer to the patrol
sergeant as their liaison in the Field Services Division.
Reserve officers go through the same hiring process that paid officers do for the Rose Hill Police
Department. Their required academy training is 80 hours and their field training is 120 hours. All
reserve officers are required to maintain minimum standards for time as well as 20 hours per year
of training.
Depending upon our status with the Coronavirus pandemic during the 2020 year, the Department
plans to initiate a recruiting campaign for RHPD Reserves to fill available slots. We are also starting
the planning for implementation of a reserve class to ultimately train those selected to volunteer and
serve.
Reserve Volunteer Hours 2013
TOTAL
768.75

2014
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2015
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2016
457.75

2017
461.28

2018
372.95

2019
262

Rose Hill Emergency Services Chaplain Unit

Pastor Ron Long
First Baptist Church

Pastor Robert Varner Pastor Gayle Tenbrook
Bible Church
Fellowship Church @ the Hill

Rose Hill Emergency Services Chaplains Unit was created and exists for the sole purpose of
partnering with, cooperating with and assisting, Rose Hill Police Department, Rose Hill Fire
Department, and other emergency services departments in our area, as requested, to assist in
their service provided to the public. Providing counseling, emotional and/or spiritual support to
citizens of the community as well as members of the various departments. Rose Hill Emergency
Services Chaplains Unit is an independent volunteer organization of pastors serving Rose Hill and

the surrounding area. There are currently 4 Rose Hill pastors serving the unit. Tim Armstrong is
not pictured above.
Regular Meetings
The RHES Chaplains meet bi-monthly on the first Thursday of the month. Meetings consist of
lunch, planning, review of calls, sharing of information and training as necessary.
Call Activity
The RHES Chaplains coverage area includes the City of Rose Hill and the Butler
County Fire District #3. From time to time Chaplains help with the Butler County
Chaplain Division that covers the entire county.
January
30th - 2 Chaplains assisted the Butler County Sheriff’s office at a fatal industrial accident near
Rose Hill
March
7th - Chaplain assisted at the scene of a death in the Benton area.
April
2nd – Chaplain assisted at the scene of a death in the Douglass area.
14th - Chaplain assisted at the scene of a suicide in the Rose Hill.
June
8th – Assisted at the scene of a death in the fire district.
July
23rd – Annual Pancake Feed. 170 people were served as Chris Cakes served pancakes. The
pancake feed is held as a fund raiser for the RHES Chaplains unit. The Chaplain Unit uses funds
for training, equipment, the Annual Picnic, assistance with National Night Out, and benevolent
causes. Cathy Xenos of Chris Cakes has moved out of the area. The Chaplains presented her
with a gift of appreciation for her help through the years. New ideas for a winter fund raiser will be
discussed.
August
6th – The RHES Chaplain Unit secured the bounce house and was in charge of set-up,
take-down for the National Night Out. Chaplain unit personnel monitored the bounce
house during the event.
September
14th - The RHES Chaplain Unit hosted the 12th Annual Appreciation Picnic for
Emergency Service Personnel. 87 people attended. This event is an act of appreciation
for the working personnel of all emergency services agencies in the area and their
families. Hamburgers, hot dogs and drinks are furnished, and attendees bring side
dishes and desserts.
October
12th – Chaplains Chili Feed. The chili feed is held in coordination with the Fall Festival as a fund
raiser for the unit. The chaplains serve chili, soup, hot dogs, and cinnamon rolls along with drinks
in the multi-purpose room at the school. Those eating are asked to leave a donation. 2019 was
the best attended and yielded the largest amount raised.

Benevolent Activity
• The unit helped three families with payment of their utilities.
• The unit helped a family with funeral expenses for a family member
• Helped a family with medical expenses
• Bought Christmas for a resident family
• The unit helped a police officer with medical expenses.
• The unit helped a family with rent
Chaplain Unit Activity
The Chaplains unit added the fourth Chaplain this year who is currently in training. There was also
new equipment purchased for the Chaplain unit.
The RHES Chaplain Unit is thankful to serve alongside the men and women who put their lives on
the line to serve this community day after day. They willingly do their part to help in time in need.

Operational Overview
The Rose Hill Police Department serves the public 24/7 with law enforcement services. Major
functions include, but are not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal Investigations
Traffic Accident Investigations
Traffic Enforcement
Emergency Preparedness, Planning and Response
First Response (911) for Police, Medical and Fire calls
Crime Prevention & Community Education
Security for USD 394 Schools and Events as well as Municipal Court and City Council
Meetings
Animal Control

Criminal Investigations:
A full-time Detective serves the community and department through a variety of responsibilities.
The responsibilities include, but are not limited to investigating felony crimes, child victim crimes,
process crime scenes, fulfilling the duties and responsibilities of evidence custodian and
overseeing community events and programs.
Accident Investigations:
Patrol officers respond to, investigate and document traffic accidents within the city limits. The
data is submitted electronically to the State of Kansas as required by statute. Public reports
concerning the accidents are disseminated to insurance companies or other interested parties
upon request for a fee.
Traffic Enforcement:
Traffic monitoring and enforcement of traffic laws is primarily designed to increase traffic safety. In
accordance with that philosophy, officers structure enforcement times, locations and offenses
toward that goal. Although the number of fine generating citations written by Rose Hill officers is
less than other comparable agencies, our traffic safety record is excellent. The number of state
reportable accidents is low considering traffic counts place approximately 10,000 vehicles a day on
Rose Hill Road.

The Rose Hill Police Department conducted a traffic safety project on School Street around the
schools. We had received complaints and observed incidents of traffic and pedestrian safety. We
met with USD 394 and City Staff to analyze the issue and put a plan in place. As a result, new
signage as well as striping was added to this school street corridor. This along with education and
other measures have improved the conditions at school when school starts and lets out per day
they are in session.
Seven (7) Traffic Enforcement Campaigns for 2019
Seatbelts Are for Everyone (SAFE) Campaign
February 25 - March 8, 2019
Focused on school zone traffic
22 Traffic stops, 12 citations for speed, 1 citation for seatbelt violations for person under
18, 4 Adult seatbelt citations, 1 child restraint system citation, 6 citations for non-category offense.
4/20 High Visibility Enforcement
April 19 - April 21, 2019
2 traffic stops
Click it or Ticket Campaign
May 20 - June 2, 2019
26 traffic stops, 2 citations for speed, 1 citation for seatbelts, 9 citation for other offenses
(Labor Day) Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over Campaign
August 15 - September 2, 2019
55 traffic stops, 18 citations for speed, 1 DUI, 1 Seatbelt citation, 21 citations for other offenses
Ticket or Treat Campaign
October 28-November 1, 2019
5 Traffic stops, 2 citations for speeding, 1 citation for child restraint
Thanksgiving Safe Arrival Campaign
November 25 – December 1, 2019
14 traffic stops, 2 citations for speed, 1 citation for other offenses
New Year’s DUI Campaign
December 26, 2019 – January 1, 2020
7 Traffic stops, 1 citation for speed

Emergency Preparedness, Planning and Response:
Verbal agreements with four (4) church facilities provide storm shelters for community members in the
event of a storm. Officers are tasked with unlocking the facilities upon receipt of a severe weather watch
and locking the facilities back when it clears. The locations are:
•
•
•
•

Rose Hill Christian Church, 314 N. Rose Hill Road. (Main door)
Rose Hill First Baptist Church, 1206 N. Rose Hill Road. (Main door)
Rose Hill Bible Church, Rosewood & Main. (Main door)
United Methodist Day Care, Main & Showalter. (South door)

As storms approach, officers engage in spotting activities and coordinate our efforts with Fire District #3
and Butler County Emergency Management.
The Police Department has updated the city’s disaster manual which will be finalized and presented in
2020. All police department and public works employees have received the federally required NIMS
training.

Crime Prevention and Community Education:
Although the Investigations Detective has the additional responsibility of overseeing community
services, all officers are responsible for participating in community events and using community policing
concepts and strategies. Some examples of events the department has organized or been involved
with are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Night Out
Hunter’s Education Course
Bicycle Safety Classes
USD 394 Classroom talks on various topics
Drug Take Back Program
Tours of the Police Department
Crime Prevention and Safety Talks
Trunk or Treat
Movie in the Park
Free Gun Locks

Security for USD 394 events as well as Municipal Court:
In 2019, Police and Reserve Officers provided security and traffic control for USD 394 sporting events
such as football, basketball and other events as requested, such as graduation. In addition to the
security provided by reserves, a full-time certified School Resource Officer was assigned to the schools
when classes are in session.
For the 2019-2020 School year, USD 394 decided to start their own police department. We began the
school year with a City Police Officer assigned to the school as an SRO until the school hired their own
Police Chief/SRO. Since then, they handle their own school calls unless RHPD is requested on Felonies
or as back up on critical incidents. USD 394 also now handles their own security for school events.
Animal Control:
The department is responsible for animal control and the enforcement of the city code relating to
animals. Animals that are picked up are taken to the Rose Hill Veterinary Clinic rather than housed at
a city owned and maintained kennel.
Other Items:
The department is currently working on the RHPD Policies and Procedures Manual that is continually
reviewed and updated. Many of the policies have been converted to a new format that provides better
access to all members of the department.
All officers are compliant with statutory requirements such as maintaining required training hours,
firearms qualification, biased based policing training and reporting.
The use of the Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS) by the department requires certain policies
relating to officer training, physical and remote access security as well as yearly criminal background
investigations be conducted and complied with. The department is audited by the Kansas Highway
Patrol for compliance. To date, we have successfully passed every audit.
The department transmits Kansas Incident Based Reporting and Arrest data to the Kansas Bureau of
Investigation electronically through our records management system. All agencies are required to
submit data per state law. Although our system is somewhat “bulky” with regards to transmission, we
are compliant but are currently examining ways for a more efficient process.
In addition to transmitting criminal reporting data, we also collect and transmit fingerprints electronically.
This capability not only provides almost real time confirmation of a suspect’s identity (if their prints are
already in the FBI system), but it allows us to meet the fingerprint requirements for background checks

on officers per CJIS requirements. As a service to the public, we use this system to take fingerprints for
employment purposes for a small fee.

Municipal Court:
Although Municipal Court does not fall under the supervision of the Chief of Police, the court clerk
as well as the records and reporting functions do.
2018-19 Municipal Court Staff

Judge: Honorable Fred Johnson

Prosecutor: Justen Phelps

Police/Court Clerk: Kristie Metcalf
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Annual Calls for Service

From this category of annual calls for service, the following are the top 8 calls for service in 2019.
1. Assist other agency calls. To include: Butler County SO, Sedgwick County SO, Fire, EMS and Other
PD/SO/DCF. Total: 145
2. Animal Calls, to include: Animal at Large other than cat or dog (4), Dog or Cat at Large (88), Noise
Complaint (15), Vicious Animal (3), Cruelty to Animals (7) Injured Animal (1). Total: 118
3. Suspicious Activity/Person/Vehicle Total: 62
4. Alarms, to include businesses, residential and bank. Total: 60
5. Accidents, to include Hit & Run, Injury, Non-injury, Damage over $1000, Damage under $1000, Private
Property and Vehicle vs. Animal. Total: 45
6. Welfare Check Total: 41
7. Thefts Total: 34
8. Disturbances Total: 31
** These 8 categories represent 536 of the 962 annual calls for 2019.
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*** 2017 – Majority are from car break ins occurring just before suspect caught and arrested by RHPD
resulting in numerous cases solved for this and other area jurisdictions.
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Accomplishments for 2019
 RHPD Implemented a new Records Management System called Enterpol that was
approved by Council.
 RHPD transitioned to a new in car and body camera system that was approved by Council.
This transition eliminated the L3 system to go to the WatchGuard system. This system has
a better picture with sound clarity.
 The City of Rose Hill was designated as the 2nd safest city in the state according to SafeWise.
 Detective Tharp now serves as a certified, trained Public Information Officer (PIO) for the
department.
 Lt. Parlier now serves as the Department’s Rangemaster after being trained and certified.
 Officer Sibley serves as the Department’s Taser Instructor after being trained and certified.
 Chief Mosley was elected to serve as Vice President for the Kansas Association of Chiefs
of Police (KACP).
 The City of Rose Hill added striping and signage to assist with school traffic before and
after school sessions.
 Replaced two older Ford Interceptor Sedans with two 2019 Dodge Chargers complete with
all new equipment except for mobile radios.
 Officer Sibley is now a certified FTO for the department after having received training.
Community Events 2019
 Two successful RHPD Drug Take Backs held on April 27, 2019 (102 pounds collected) &
October 26, 2018 (86 pounds collected).
 Chief Mosley coached a 5th-6th Grade Boys Rose Hill Recreational Basketball Team during
his off-duty time. The team went undefeated and finished 1st for the year.
 RHPD sponsored a 2019 Movie in the park on 7/12/19.
 National Night Out 8/6/19.
 Special Olympic donation drive @ Andover Donkin Donuts, Blake, Chief, Andover, BUCSO
Approx. 8/16/19.
 Hunter Safety Course - Blake, Joel, Jason, Taylor, Kevin, Kansas Game Warden.

Story time at Library (Chief, Jason, Blake, Urlo, Taylor).
Walk in her shoes, Sgt. Conrad Approx. 10/8/19.
RHPD Grow and Give Fundraiser conducted all month of November 2019, raised $695.00.
Stuff the Squad Car Food Drive Event at Dollar General 12/7/19.
Delivery of presents to family in need 12/21/19.
Rose Hill Music Festival occurred without incident.
Fall Festival occurred without incident.
RHPD was recognized for our efforts in the community at the First Responder Appreciation
Pancake Dinner at the Methodist Church.
 Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowling Event on 4-27-19. The department raised $1,410.
 The department uses our Facebook site to update the community on police department
items.
 Child Abuse Prevention Month - April 2019 (Decorated front of the PD, gave away
pinwheels, stickers, pins, bandana’s and other promotional items).









Training for 2019
(All officers are required a minimum of 40 training hours annually to remain certified)
 All commissioned members were trained and now carry the department patrol rifle.
 All commissioned members received training and were certified with CPR/First Aid/AED on
4/29/19.
 Detective Tharp attended the Public Information Officer (PIO) class, 2-11 through 2-25-19.
 Officer Sibley attended Field Training Officer (FTO) Training 4-16 through 4-18-19. He now
serves as a certified Field Training Officer for the Department.
 Officer Weekley attended the basic KASRO (SRO) course 7-29 through 8-2-19.
 Officer Weekley attended the Child First training course in Wichita 9-23 through 9-27-19.
 Officer Chance attended the Mental Health First Aide training in Parsons, KS on 2-13-19.
 Police Court Clerk Kristie Metcalf attended the Municipal Court Clerks Conference on 3-7
and 3-8-19.
 Officer Sibley attended the Taser Instructor Course in Augusta on 3-21 and 3-22-19. He is
now a certified instructor for the department.
 Sgt. Conrad attended the Suicide and Preventive Awareness Training on 4-5-19.
 Lt. Parlier attended Handgun and Patrol Rifle Instructor Training. Both courses were each
for a week-long and occurred in May 2019.
 Detective Tharp and Kristie Metcalf attended Open Records Training on 3-6-19.
 Police Court Clerk Kristie Metcalf attended Incode 10 Training in Newton, KS on 2-7.
 Chief Mosley instructed the topic of Preventing Harassment in the Workplace to the City of
Andover employees.
 Sgt. Conrad attended the Kansas Police Administrators Seminar (KPAS) at KLETC from 63-19 through 6-7-19.
 Detective Tharp and Officer Chance attended the Narcotics Drug Training in Andover on 917-19.
 Sgt. Conrad and Detective Tharp attended Enterpol Training in Maize, KS on 11-13-19.
 Detective Tharp attended the Asset Forfeiture Class in Park City, KS on 10-8-19.
 Officer Sibley attended the ARIDE Training in Wichita, KS on 10-19-19.
 All members of the department received the mandated annually Biased Based Policing
Training either on-line or in the classroom.
 All members of the department qualified with their duty weapons, shotgun and patrol rifles.
 Detective Tharp attended Advanced IA Training in McPherson, KS from 10-14-19 through
10-18-19.
 Sgt. Conrad attended DUI Fatalities Training from 10-2-19 through 10-4-19.
 Chief Mosley attended the IACP conference, Fall 2019.
 Officer Chance attended Narcotics Investigation Training in Andover on 9-17-19.

 Department hosted a DUI SFST refresher training for our officers and invited other

departments to attend as well.
Notable Cases/Projects 2019
 Case #19-430 (Sibley) – Brandon Buckmaster was stopped for speeding. He was not
making sense regarding his possession of the vehicle, a Cadillac Escalade. After officer
made a call to Derby PD having them run by the registered owner’s home, to their surprise
the vehicle had been stolen from their garage as they slept without their knowledge.
Buckmaster was arrested for numerous charges.
 School Street Project.
 Officer Lee responding to a past assault at Wesley ER in Derby that led to an investigation
that revealed that a husband attempted to choke his wife and drown her and then
threatened her with a shot gun.
 Sgt. Conrad was dispatched to suspicious activity call possible burglary to an auto. Call led
to a vehicle chase and then a multiple agency man hunt for an individual that ran on foot
from 1700 block of Tanglewood to eventually 13000 block of SW 150th. The capture led to
three arrested and charged with Several Felony charges including vehicle theft, burglary,
possession of stolen property.
 Detective Tharp, investigated an Indecent Liberties with a Child case, involving a USD
#394 Employee. The report did not happen at the school, however, it involved children that
the person was around on a regular basis that also attended the school. The suspect
solicited the child under 14 years old to engage in lewd fondling/touching. The suspect was
“grooming” this child for months, offering rewards, allowing the child to do things the parent
would not allow and buying gifts. This suspect was terminated from the school district for
other reasons but remained in the area where the victim lived. This case was tried, and the
suspect was convicted of a level 5 Persons Crime felony, is a life-time registered offender
and has since moved out of the city of Rose Hill, away from the victim. This case is
significant because during this investigation, others came forward and reported similar
events that had happened more than 20 years ago that were not reported, showing a
pattern. The victim in this case is thriving and has seemed to do well putting this incident
behind them. Through the work of the Multi-Disciplinary Team (members of law
enforcement, child advocates, DCF and attorney’s) the victim only had to tell his story once
and was kept from testifying in court.
RHPD Awards 2019
 Detective Tharp received her fifteen (15) year Service Award.
 Officer Sibley received the Department’s Life Saving Award.
 Officer Weekley received the Department’s Life Saving Award.
 Officer Weekley received the Silver Award from the State for a Life Save in 2018.
 Officer Weekley received a life saver award at the Butler County Cardiac Arrest Survivors
Banquet.
 Police Court Clerk Kristie Metcalf received the Certificate of Commendation.
 Officer Weekley received the Certificate of Commendation.
K-9 Unit 2019
 The K-9 Program was granted approval from the City Council to transition from a Narcotics
only program to a full functioning Patrol Dog K-9 program. Urlo was tested and was
approved to proceed based on his and his handler’s capabilities to be able to make this
move. Currently we are undergoing training to be able to be tested and hopefully certified
in the Fall of 2020. This was originally scheduled for the Spring but had to be moved due
to COVID-19.

 The K-9 Team had several deployments at the school when Officer Weekley was the SRO.







As well, we deployed over the 2019 summer when working with other officers and running
Urlo on car stops. Thus far, nothing was found so the car stops were documented, with
PackTrack which allows for documentation without a full case pulled.
19-216 Assist Andover on Search Warrant. Urlo was only deployed in the garage as the
house was unsafe to deploy in a hoarder situation.
19-299 BUCSO Car stop – Deployment.
19-662 BUCSO Car stop – Deployment.
19-680 School Deployment. Urlo indicated and through the day’s investigation, Student
was found with THC vape device.
19-949 Highway Patrol Car stop – Deployment.

Miscellaneous 2019
 Members attended the Pancake Feed for first responder appreciation at Methodist Church.
 Big Brothers, Big Sisters RHPD bowling team raised $1410. 4/27/19.
 RHPD members attended the Dare graduation. 4/30/19.
 Staffing issues has been an issue for the department throughout the year due to training,
medical issues and other issues causing officers to be out for extended periods.
 Officer was hired and went to the academy and graduated in May. Unfortunately, he
suffered a medical condition that ultimately resulted in his resignation from the department.
 Officer suffered a stroke and had to be off work for a portion of the year.
Goals for 2020
 Send members of the department to be certified as Field Training Officers (FTOs).
 Continue to review and update the RHPD’s 2017-2021 Strategic Plan.
 Continue to review and update the Department’s Policy and Procedure Manual.
 Continue the Department’s Vehicle Replacement Plan for the RHPD to maintain an efficient
and quality fleet.
 Finalize a departmental shift schedule conducive to staffing.
 Continue to offer crime prevention or safety classes for citizens.
 Continue team building exercises for RHPD members.
 Continue to identify Professional Development Courses for RHPD member
attendance that best serve the department and community.
 Continue to explore a Crime Stoppers Program for the area.
 Continue researching the possibility of getting the RHPD Explorer Program back.
 Continue to search for grant opportunities to fund equipment, technology and personnel.
 Continue the plan to have all RHPD Field Officers trained/certified in Crisis Intervention.
 Continue to research and enhance the Rose Hill Police Department’s Reserve Unit which
includes conducting a recruitment campaign.
 Research and enhance the Rose Hill Police Department’s K-9 Unit from a Narcotics
Program to a full functioning All-Purpose K-9 Program.
 Continue to explore cross training opportunities of various departmental positions, duties
and functions for efficiency purposes.

RHPD Events 2019

Officer Kevin Lee sworn in

Officer Blake Weekley (#2) & Officer Joel Sibley with Life Saving Awards

Officer Blake Weekley & Officer Katrina Chance with Life Saving Award

Officer Blake Weekley with Valor Award

Officer Sibley getting his FTO Certification

Officer Weekley & Clerk Kristie Metcalf with Certificate of Commendation

Reserve Sergeant Ed Musterer with his 15-year Service Award

Sgt Conrad gets15 year Service Award from Mayor Huckaby

Detective Missy Tharp with her 15-year Service Award

Weekley/Chance receive Life Save Awards st Survivor Banquet

Walk a Mile in her shoes – Conrad

Wee Rocket RHPD tour – Chief, Parlier

Child Abuse Prevention Month – City Employees & RHPD wearing blue

Rose Hill Chamber meeting – Chief, Metcalf

Big Brother & Big Sister Bowling – Conrad, Parlier, Weekley & Tharp

Civilian Awards at the Chaplain picnic

Officer Lee going to pass candy out to kiddos

Dare Graduation – Chief, Weekley, Bob & Dolly Kunze, Parlier

Officer Weekley and Officer Lee teaching Hunter’s Education

Chief and LT receiving 9-11 goodies

National Night Out

Homecoming of Aaron Rupp

Tharp

Chief

Chief

Story Time with RHPD at the RH Library

Conrad

Weekley

Chief, Parlier, Conard, Weekley, Urlo

Weekley & Urlo

Growing & Giving Campaign

Chief

Parlier

Conrad

Weekley

Stuff the Squad Car

Conrad & Parlier

Squad Car

Chief, Tharp, Parlier, Weekley, DG
workers

Chief, Conrad, Tharp & Weekley
delivering all the donated items.

A generous donation allowed RHPD to donate
gifts to a local family including bikes and other items for Christmas.

K-9 Urlo dressed as an Elf after some
training with his handler Officer Blake
Weekley.

Thank you for taking the time to read our annual report.
If you have any questions or comments, please let us know. We look forward to
continuing to serve Rose Hill through dedication, integrity and compassion.

Rose Hill Police Department
125 W. Rosewood
Rose Hill, Kansas 67133
(316) 776-0191
We invite you to visit our website or Facebook page for additional information about the
Department.
RHPD Website: https://cityofrosehill.com/police-department
RHPD Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RoseHillPoliceDepartment/
***********************

